Abstract-This paper summarizes different approaches to collecting road traffic information from second-generation cellular systems (GSM) and point out the possibilities that arise when third generation systems (UMITS) are used. Cell breathing is a potential problem, but smaller cells, soft handover and flexible measurements have the potential to increase the usage area and information quality when road traffic information is extracted from the UNITS network compared to using the GSM network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ruad traffic is steadily increasing and traffic congestions are getting a part of everyday life for more and more commuters. Traffic congestions are not only an environmental problem, but also a traffic safety problem. Better information regarding traffic congestions can reduce the environmental influence from road traffic by minimising the time spent in queues. Congestion notification can also be used to prevent rear-end collisions.
Road traffic information can be collected in numerous ways, e.g. roadside detectors, public callers, floating car data (FCD) or license plate matching. These methods all have the potenitial to generate high quality traffic infurmation with dierent advantages and drawbacks. They all share a common drawback though: the lack of scalability, i.e. it is not economically defendable to implement any of these collection methods Over a larger geographical area. The success of cellular networks and their characternstics introduce a new way of collecting road traffic information. This paper describes diffrent approaches to collecting road traffic information from second-generation cellular systems and the possibilities that arise when third generation systems are used.
II. BACKGROUND The purpose of a cellular communication system is to offr mobile conmmunication to subscribers of the system. In order to do this the mobile operator has to keep track of where in the network a certain subscriber is located. The location is used to reach the subscriber if it has incoming data transfers and to assign the subscriber to the most appropriate radio base station.
The location within the nietwork can with knowledge of the netvork structure be transformed to a position of the subscriber, i.e. coordinates. [4] - [8] .
The Cellular Applied to ITS tracking And Location (CAPITAL) project was one of the first attempts to exploit cellular data to extract traffic information. The operational project started in 1994 in Virginia and ran for 27 mfonths. The system used TOA together with AOA positioning to actively monitor different subscribers. The solution is based on active monitoring and it was unable to extract any useful information [7] . Since then a lot of experience has been made in field tests and simulations and a number Of pro ects have reported promising results.
The projects followinyg CAPITAL has taken many different approaches to extracting information from the cellular networks. Good surveys can be found in [4] - [7] .
Reference [4] focus on active monitoring, [5] focus on active mfonitoring and map matching, [6] , [7] discuss both activxe and passive monitoring, where [7] has an extentsive list of field test summanes.
Early papers in the area are mailly focused on the active monitoring approach. Also the developed simiulation models are based on this approach. Reference [10] - [12] use simulation to evaluate the impact of system parameters, e.g. sampling interval, positioning error etc., in active monitorinLg based systems. Also [13] is an active monitoring based simulation model, the focus in this paper is to evaluate a segment based approach to estimate travel times.
A nuimber of papers assume cofignrations to the cellular network in order to geenerate more detailed signalling traffic [14] - [18] . These systems wzill be able to estimate the traffic conditions better than standard passive monitoring systems, but it is unclear if the signalling confignrations will be implemented in a commercial communication system.
Due to an increasing lnuiber of mobile tentninals on the roads that generate useful data, a w ish to minimize network load and better tracking algorithms, the passive monitoring approach has gained popularity. Two ways of collecting the signalling data from the network are proposed. The first one is based on analysis of billing information sent from the core network. This approach is used in [8] , [19] . The billing infomration is niot as detailed as the informationi available in the radio access network and hence more information is available by listening to an interface of the radio access netxvork. This approach is used in e.g. [9] , [20] , [21 ] .
The natural extension to use either active or passive monitoring is to combine these two approaches; this is also suggested in recent commercial systems [22] - [24] [29] . These characteristics may also affect the possibility to estimate the speed of the termninal according to the reception properties of the signal. This Apart from a larger usage area, information from the IUMTS network wvill potentially give more reliable data wvith higher npdating freqenqy. A higher updating frqueqncy is crecial if the system is used for incident detection.
The measurement reports generated by UJMTS terminals might be very usefnl if power level prediction is nsed for positioning and map matching. The possibility of polling measnrfement reports from UTRAN can be an important tool if the hybrid approach to traffic monitoring is used.
A simple example of howz the information from a tJMTS network can be utilized in travel time estimation is shown in ig 1. In a sy stem with hard handover both ronte 1 (Rl) and ronte 2 (R2) will be characterized by the handover senence Cl-C2-C3. In this example even with the use of TA valnes it will probably be difficult to distinguish between RI and R2.
Analysis of power level measurements of surronding cells combined with a power level prediction map might give the possibilt to distinguish the rontes. In a system with soft handover Rl and R2 can be distinguished based on the handox er sequence only. The handover seqnence of RI will be C1-CI/C2-C2-C2/C3-C3, while the handover sequence for R2 will be Cl-C 1/C2-C2-C2/C4-C2/C3/C4-C3/C4-C3. In a denser road network this extra information might be decisive in order to deternmne the route of a terminal.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The difference in RRM and physical layer implementation in UMTS compared to GSM can be usefnil in order to improve the quality of road traffic generation from cellular networks. the potential to increase the usage area and information quality. Tailor-made simnulation models and algorithms for UMTS networks together with field tests will reveal the fniture possibilities of road traffic generation from cellnlar networks.
